
 

No.002

No.001 Smudge Stick 

All herbs are harvested + foraged on Vancouver 
Island. May include a variety of herbs including 
lavender, bay leaf, sage, mugwort, lemon balm, 
mint, rose. rosemary, daisies, babies breath and 
cedar. Smudge sticks are approximately 5-7” 
long. 


Wholesale: $11 cad 
Suggested Retail: $18-22

Small Rose Crystal 

Resin crystal with a pink or red coloured rose 
bud. The colour will vary from dusty antique rose 
to vibrant pink or a shade of red. This photo is an 
example of the shades you may receive. The 
crystal stands 2.5" tall and 0.75" wide. 


Wholesale: $15 cad 
Suggested Retail: $25-30 
 
See Etsy listing for more photos.  
https://www.etsy.com/ca/listing/598248190/
pink-rose-crystal-enchanted-dried-rose?
ref=shop_home_active_11


• Wholesale is made-to-order and can take 4-6 weeks for production. Larger orders can 
take longer.


• All sales are in Canadian dollars. We accept e-transfer and paypal. 

• Fill out electronic form + email back to Support@soulandselene.com

• You pay all shipping + custom fees. Email us your order, we’ll send you an invoice with a 

shipping quote.

• All flowers are air dried. Please note that flora can change shape + colour when dried.

• Each crystal is unique and one of a kind! Like real crystals, they may have unique flaws.

• All flora is harvested + foraged on Vancouver Island.

• For more info or photos feel free to ask!

• Minimum order is $600 CAD. Please contact us for special requests.
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No.003

No.004

No.005

Small Forget-Me-Not Crystal 

Resin crystal with dried blue forget-me-nots 
and leaves from the plant. Dried forget-me-nots 
are a bit smaller than when living, so I put lots 
in the crystal! Forget-me-nots represent a 
mother’s love. The crystal stands 2.5" tall and 
0.75" wide. 


Wholesale: $15 cad 
Suggested Retail: $25-30 

Sold Out 
 

Small Lavender Crystal 

Resin crystal with a sprig of lavender. Lavender 
shade will vary from purple grey to vibrant 
purple. The crystal stands 2.5" tall and 0.75" 
wide. 


Wholesale: $15 cad 
Suggested Retail: $25-30 

Small Daisy Crystal 

Resin crystal with a daisy. The crystal stands 
2.5" tall and 0.75" wide. 


Wholesale: $15 
Suggested Retail: $25-30 
 
See small rose, lavender or forget-me-not 
crystals for same size crystals. 




 

Medium Rose + Moss Crystal 

Resin crystal with a rose + Moss. These crystals 
stand at approximately 2.25" tall and 1.25" wide. 

Wholesale: $30 cad 
Suggested Retail: $40-45 

Medium Daisy Crystal 

Resin crystal with a daisy. These crystals stand 
at approximately 2.25" tall and 1.25" wide. 


Wholesale: $30 cad 
Suggested Retail: $40-45 
 

No.006

No.008

No.009
Medium Yarrow Crystal 

Resin crystal with yellow yarrow. These crystals 
stand at approximately 2.25" tall and 1.25" 
wide. 


Wholesale: $30 cad 
Suggested Retail: $40-45 
 

Medium Rose Crystal 

Resin crystal with a rose. Babies breath can also 
be added upon request. These crystals stand at 
approximately 2.25" tall and 1.25" wide. 

Wholesale: $30 cad 
Suggested Retail: $40-45 

No.007



 

Forget-Me-Not Crystal Necklace 

Resin crystal with a dried blue forget-me-nots on 
an 18” silver plated chain. The pendant is 
approximately 1.75” long. Lobster claw clasp.


Wholesale: $20 cad 
Suggested Retail: $30-35 
 
 

Sold Out 

Pink Rose + Babies Breath Crystal Necklace 

Resin crystal with a pink rose bud +  babies 
breath on an 18” silver plated chain. The pendant 
is approximately 1.75” long. Lobster claw clasp. 
 
This listing has a limited request quantity of 15 
per order. 


Wholesale: $20 cad 
Suggested Retail: $30-35 
 

No.010

No.011

Lavender Crystal Necklace 

Resin crystal with lavender on an 18” silver 
plated chain. The pendant is approximately 1.75” 
long. Lobster claw clasp.  
 
Our lavender is from the Happy Valley Lavender 
Farm. 


Wholesale: $20 cad 
Suggested Retail: $30-35 
 

No.012



 

Daisy + Moss Crystal Necklace 

Resin crystal with a daisy and moss on an 18” 
silver plated chain. The pendant is approximately 
1.75” long. Lobster claw clasp.


Wholesale: $20 cad 
Suggested Retail: $30-35 
 

No.013

Pinecone Teardrop Choker 

Resin teardrop pendant with a pine cone, on a 
faux leather cord. Choker is adjustable from 
13-16”. Lobster claw clasp. Each teardrop 
pendant is approximately 1.25" long and 0.75" at 
its widest point. 


Wholesale: $17 cad 
Suggested Retail: $27-32 
 

No.014

Pansy Teardrop Choker 

Resin teardrop pendant with a pansy, on a faux 
leather cord. Choker is adjustable from 13-16”. 
Pansies will be a mix of varied colours and sizes.


Lobster claw clasp. Each teardrop pendant is 
approximately 1.25" long and 0.75" at its widest 
point. 


Wholesale: $17 cad 
Suggested Retail: $27-32 
 

No.015



No.016
 Large Sage Crystal 

Resin crystal with sage. These crystals stand at 
approximately 3.5 to 3.625" tall and 1.375" wide.


Wholesale: $40 cad 
Suggested Retail: $55-60 


